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(NAPSA)—Lawns around the
country are turning green with
envy as the 2003 National Top 10
Lawns With A View are revealed.
Central Park’s Great Lawn in
New York City claimed the top
spot in the annual ranking. 

Since 1998, Briggs & Stratton
Corporation has honored impres-
sive public lawns around the
country. This year, the Milwau-
kee-based company is honoring
beautiful green spaces located in,
or overlooking, impressive
scenery. The annual ranking was
compiled by the small engine
manufacturer, state tourism offi-
cials and lawn experts. 

The national winners, which
can be found at www.topten
lawns.com, were chosen from
regional winners in the East,
West, South and Midwest. The
2003 National Top 10 Lawns With
A View include:

1. Central Park’s Great Lawn—
New York, New York

2. Nelson-Atkins Museum of
Art—Kansas City, Missouri

3. Piedmont Park— Atlanta,
Georgia

4. Minneapolis Sculpture Gar-
den—Minneapolis, Minnesota

5. International Peace Gar-
den—Dunseith, North Dakota

6. Bicentennial Mall State
Park—Nashville, Tennessee

7. Bascom Hill—Madison,
Wisconsin

8. The Esplanade—Boston,
Massachusetts

9. Washington Park—Portland,
Oregon

10. Pebble Beach Golf Links—
Pebble Beach, California

The Great Lawn is a newly
restored blanket of green grass
that attracts both native New
Yorkers and visitors to Central
Park year round. Although the
well-kept turf impresses those
who visit, the view of the New
York City skyline, which provides
the lawn’s setting, makes jaws
drop. This winning combination
made the Great Lawn Briggs &
Stratton’s top pick.  

“Central Park is honored to
have the Great Lawn chosen as
Briggs & Stratton’s top lawn with
a view,” said Regina S. Peruggi,
president of the Central Park Con-
servancy. “This year marks the
150th anniversary of Central Park,
and the Great Lawn recently
underwent a two-year, $18.2 mil-

lion restoration, the largest in the
Conservancy’s history. Our staff
works hard to make the Great
Lawn a place where New Yorkers
and people from all over the world
can come to relax, have fun and
take in the beautiful view.” 

Officials evaluated the Top 10
Lawns With A View on the follow-
ing criteria: overall appearance,
lawn/garden maintenance and
scenery/view from the lawn. 

“From the east coast to the west
coast, this year’s winners highlight
some of the best lawns and views
this country has to offer,” said
George R. Thompson, vice presi-
dent, corporate communications for
Briggs & Stratton. “As people
travel around the country for busi-
ness or pleasure, they should defi-
nitely take the time to enjoy the
Top 10 Lawns With A View.”

The Nation’s Top 10 Lawns Are Chosen—Enjoy The View

SPLENDOR OF THE GRASS—Central Park’s Great Lawn claims top
spot among 2003 National Top 10 Lawns With A View.

(NAPSA)—Here’s a health
hint: The more questions you ask
before a medical test, the better
you may feel. Among other things,
doctors say to find out what
exactly will happen during the
procedure, how long it will take
and whether you can drive your-
self home afterward. Here’s a
short quiz to help further prepare
you for your next medical test.

1.) When is the best time for a
woman to have a Pap smear?

A) Two weeks after the start of
her last period.

B) One week after the start of
her last period.

C) When she reaches age 20.
2.) True or False: Prostate can-

cer is the second most common
cancer among men and the second
leading cause of cancer deaths.

3.) When should a woman be-
gin doing regular breast exams? 

A) W h e n  s h e  s t a r t s  t o
menstruate.

B) After she becomes sexually
active.

C) When she reaches age 20.
4.) When doctors on ER ask for

a “CBC,” they want:
A) A cellular bone contrast
B) Check for bio-contaminants
C) Complete blood count

Answers
1.) A: The best time to get a

Pap smear is two weeks after a
woman’s last menses.

2.) True. Except for skin cancer
and lung cancer, prostate cancer is
the most common and deadly form
of cancer for American men.
That’s why the American Cancer
Society recommends annual pros-

tate-specific antigen (PSA) screen-
ing for all men over age 50.

3.) C: Women should perform
regular breast exams beginning at
age 20.

4.) D: A CBC is a general
screening test that provides infor-
mation about a person’s health.

For more answers to questions
like these, as well as other med-
ical advice, consumers can check
books such as the Johns Hopkins
Consumer Guide to Medical Tests.
This 400-page encyclopedia pro-
vides detailed profiles of more
than 170 widely used medical
tests. The Guide is from Simeon
Margolis, M.D., Ph.D., and the edi-
tors of the Health After 50 newslet-
ter from Johns Hopkins. U.S. News
and World Report ranked Hopkins
the number-one medical facility in
the U.S. for 12 consecutive years. 

To order, call 800-829-9170 or
visit www.hopkinsafter50.com.

How Much Do You Know About Medical Tests?

Learning about medical tests
can help make them seem less
stressful.

by Ethel Mitty, EdD, RN and
Mathy Mezey, EdD, RN, FAAN
(NAPSA)—Older adults should

expect their physician and the
physician’s office staff to be sensi-
tive to and knowledgeable about
the care of older adults. Going to
the doctor often brings on some
anxiety: concern that special
needs will be addressed; the antic-
ipation of bad news; the challenge
of getting to the office and home
again, of getting undressed and
dressed. Here’s what to look for
when seeking an “elder-friendly”
physician’s practice:

• Elder-friendly appointment
process: Office personnel will
speak in a clear, unhurried voice.
You are given necessary informa-
tion to prepare for the appoint-
ment and encouraged to write
down information and questions.

• Elder-friendly office: The
entrance to the building has a
safe, accessible drop-off point, a
ramp-way with a handrail on at
least one side and elevators with
easy-to-read floor indicators and
doors that stay open long enough
to exit safely. Office space and
bathrooms easily accommodate a
wheelchair or walker. Staff offer
to assist you to undress. The
examining table is easily accessed
and has a side rail to hold onto.

• Elder-friendly doctor/patient
consultation: An elder-friendly
physician will convey that he/she
expects that you lead an active
and complex life; have concerns
about your physical health and
age changes, including memory;
expect advice about preventing
disability and promoting physical
and mental health; weigh options
and balance benefits and burdens
of treatment outcomes; and con-

sider cost related to medications
and other treatments.

At the end of the visit, an
elder-friendly physician will ask if
you fully understand and agree to
the treatment plan related to
diagnoses and additional testing;
new and ongoing medication and
treatments; verbal and written
instructions; health prevention
options; age changes; and advance
directives.

A free booklet from the Na-
tional Institute on Aging (NIA)
describes how you can communi-
cate effectively with your doctor.
“Talking With Your Doctor. A
Guide for Older People,” can be
ordered by calling 1-800-222-2225
or via e-mail: niaic@jbs1.com. The
NIA also publishes “Age Pages,”
on topics such as depression, safe
use of medications, accident pre-
vention and more.

To learn more about elder-
friendly medical care, contact the
John A. Hartford Foundation
Institute for Geriatric Nursing at
New York University by visiting
www.hartfordign.org. 

An Elder-Friendly Physician Practice

Doctors’ offices should be
suitable for the patients seen
there, including seniors.

FOR SENIOR
CITIZENS

(NAPSA)—How does one stay
“trendy” and avoid becoming a
fashion blunder in the workplace?
It’s tougher than one might think.
When summer fashions hit the
streets, the temptation to bare
skin and shorten hemlines finds
its way into offices nationwide as
warmer weather blurs the line
between what’s fashionable and
what’s appropriate for the office.

To help the fashion-weary, uni-
ball, the preferred choice for a
stylish writing experience, has
enlisted celebrity style expert
Elizabeth Snead to offer advice on
how to dress and accessorize for
success. Snead, an internationally
recognized fashion columnist and
trend-watcher, currently pens the
weekly Fashion Police column for
E! Online and is the West Coast
correspondent for Fashion Wire
Daily. After covering the interna-
tional fashion scene for two
decades, Snead proposes a list of
helpful tips for those seeking a
stylish wardrobe that will help
them look their professional best.

“When it comes to dressing for
the office—be it for an interview, a
client meeting or a normal work-
day—everything from your clothes
down to your writing accessories
says something about you,” says
Snead. “It’s challenging to take
today’s hot styles like sheers, lace
and mini-skirts and bring them
into an office setting in an appro-
priate way. From your makeup to

your shoes to your writing acces-
sories, those who take care with
each element of their appearance
always look more polished and
professional and make a more
impactful first impression.” 

Not everyone is blessed with
the fashion sense to translate
today’s trends appropriately for
the office. If you or someone you
know has committed an office
fashion blunder, you can turn

them in and be handsomely
rewarded by entering the uni-ball
“Workplace Fashion Faux Pas
Contest.” Just send in a 100-word
essay describing the fashion “mis-
demeanor” and one grand-prize
winner will receive a $5,000 shop-
ping spree in New York City along
with a full makeover at one of
New York’s finest salons. For con-
test rules and details on how to
enter, visit www.uniball-na.com.

On-The-Job Summer Fashion Tips:
Celebrity Style Guru Dishes On Avoiding Office Fashion Blunders

• Stay away from easily-wrinkled 
fabrics. Even though loose gauze and 
linens are hot trends for spring and 
summer, avoid wearing fabrics that look 
wrinkled or un-pressed to work. It just 
makes you look like you slept in your 
clothes. Or overslept. Either way, it can’t 
be good.

• When it comes to skin, the less 
revealed the better. Yes, we know 
that sheer and transparent tops are 
very fashionable. Wear them if you 
dare but always wear a slip or camisole 
underneath.

• Pay attention to your shoes. Just 
because you don’t look down, doesn’t 
mean other people won’t. Scuffed, worn 
shoes are a dead giveaway that you 
don’t pay attention to details. Buy new 
ones or invest in a good buff and polish.

• Skip the sandals. Unless you’re a 
cocktail waitress in a beachside resort 
or a wandering prophet, make sure 
your shoes are closed-toed. Most 
people’s toes are not their best feature. 
And few women (or men) maintain 
pedicures well enough to withstand 
daily scrutiny.

• Accessories make a difference. 
From the watch you wear to your 
leather portfolio to the pen you carry, 
every detail of your appearance 
counts. Uni-ball Vision Elite pens, for 
example, are stylish, affordable 
accessories that will help you pull off a 
more polished, professional persona.

For more summer fashion tips, visit 
www.uniball-na.com.

Snead’s Tips for Dressing for Success




